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ABSTRACT 

 

The oxidative hydrolysis dissolution (OHD) process is a novel coal-to-chemicals 

approach for the almost-complete dissolution of coal into low molecular weight products. 

This approach has the potential to generate a coal-to-liquids industry in Illinois. With 

Illinois # 6 coal the product suite is primarily singular benzene rings with various 

carboxyl, polyacids, and phenols. Here an experimental component at Southern Illinois 

University at Carbondale and molecular modeling approaches at the Pennsylvania State 

University were used to explore the breakup of model compounds and Illinois no. 6 

atomistic representation. The experimental work used model (commercial) polymers to 

identify important transformations. Observations included the unexpected preservation of 

multi-ring systems, also unexpected was the limited methyl oxidation of toluene type 

structures. There was oxidation at aliphatic cleavage sites of the polymer, and hydrolysis 

dissolution in other more complex structures. The molecular modeling approaches 

applied were reactive molecular dynamics of model compounds and a novel script-based 

approach to explore the breakup and transformations of Illinois # 6 atomistic 

representation. To explore the OHD process some 80 lignin structures, modeled as 

(C14H14O4), were considered in various H2O/H2O2 ratios at 1000 K. Methanol and 

aldehyde were the principle reaction products and the mechanism was identified. 

Increasing the H2O2 concentration in the mixtures leads to a modest increase in product 

yields (over the range 1800/200 to 1000/1000 H2O/H2O2 molecules). With experimental 

and simulation insight, a novel script-based approach to process the Illinois # 6 atomistic 

representation was created to identify shells (structural layers) in the coal model, cleave 

selected cross-links (aliphatic, and oxygen-aliphatic) and to oxidize aliphatic side chains 

to carboxylic acid. The product streams were evaluated to identify likely soluble 

components and were classified by elemental composition and molecular weight. The 

soluble products were 65% of the initial mass. Many of the structures remain insoluble 

due to their polyaromatic nature and some higher molecular weight material due to cross-

links that were not broken, either due to the cross-link being infrequent or not initially 

being expected to cleave. Both the soluble (689 molecules) and insoluble (468 molecules) 

cuts show considerable structural diversity. This new scripting capability is exciting and 

will result in new research directions. While some of the expected structures were created 

(singular benzene rings with various carboxyl, polyacids, and phenols) many of the 

molecules were multi-ring and cross-linked with less common bonds or cross-links 

initially thought not to cleavable under these conditions. It is apparent that ring cleavage 

is necessary and more extensive manipulations are warranted. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The oxidative hydrolysis dissolution (OHD) process is a novel coal-to-chemicals 

approach for the almost-complete dissolution of coal into low molecular weight products. 

It combines the benefits of subcritical water to increase its solvating power, lower the 

thermolysis temperatures, etc. with the enhancement of oxidative cleavage to increase the 

chemical breakup. With oxidation the solubility of the products is enhanced aiding the 

dissolution process. This approach has the potential to generate a coal-to-liquids industry 

in Illinois where there are abundant coal reserves. The previous work has been 

experimentally based approach demonstrating 70 to 100% dissolution of coal into low 

molecular weight (water soluble) ~<500 Da. With Illinois # 6 coal the product suite is 

primarily singular benzene rings with various carboxyl, polyacids, and phenols. Here 

both an experimental component at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and 

molecular modeling approaches at the Pennsylvania State University were used to 

explore the breakup of model compounds and Illinois # 6 atomistic representation that 

was created with previous ICCI funding.  

 

The experimental work used model (commercial) polymers to simplify the OHD product 

streams and to identify important transformations. Several polymer systems were 

evaluated under OHD conditions but were held within a cleaned sand pack to prevent 

blockage problems with floating polymers. Observations included the unexpected 

preservation of multi-ring systems, also unexpected was the limited methyl oxidation of 

toluene type structures. There was oxidation at aliphatic cleavage sites of the polymer, 

and hydrolysis dissolution in other more complex structures. The experimental work 

while helpful was not clear-cut and appears to not behave the same manner as coal where 

mono-ring structures are primarily produced. Lack of catalysis and limited resonance 

times (rapid quench) are among the possible contributing factors. 

 

The molecular modeling approaches applied were reactive molecular dynamics of model 

compounds and a novel script-based approach to explore the breakup and transformations 

of Illinois # 6 atomistic representation. ReaxFF a well-known reactive molecular 

dynamics program capable of describing bond breaking and formation at low 

computational cost, was used to investigate of decomposition of a lignin model 

compound. Our earlier improvements to the ReaxFF thermolysis and oxidative force 

fields were included into the hydrolysis force field such that simulations could include 

iron and sulfur components in future work. To explore the OHD process 80 lignin 

structures, modeled as C14H14O4, were considered in various H2O/H2O2 ratios at 1000 K 

to aid transformations within a reasonable time frame. Methanol and aldehyde were the 

principle reaction products and the mechanism was identified. Increasing the H2O2 

concentration in the mixtures leads to a modest increase in product yields (over the range 

1800/200 to 1000/1000 H2O/H2O2 molecules). 

 

With information from both experimental and simulation approaches a novel script-based 

approach to process large-scale atomistic representations was undertaken. The Illinois # 6 

atomistic representation contains 50,789 atoms within 728 molecules, ranging in 

molecular weight from 100 to 2850 Da. It is the largest, most complex coal representation 
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in the literature. There is confidence that this is a reasonable atomistic representation but 

can it be used to aid in OHD research? If chemistry outcomes can be explored on large-

scale atomistic representations by direct manipulation then ultimately there would be a 

means of utilizing simulations to aid in optimization of processing. This is that initial 

attempt to manipulate and quantify the transformations occurring via this direct 

manipulation approach. Script were created to identify shells (structural layers) in the 

coal model, cleave selected cross-links (aliphatic, and oxygen-aliphatic) and to oxidize 

aliphatic side chains to carboxylic acid. The product streams were evaluated to identify 

likely soluble components and were classified by elemental composition and molecular 

weight. While some of the expected structures were created (singular benzene rings with 

various carboxyl, polyacids, and phenols) many of the molecules were multi-ring and 

cross-linked with less common bonds or cross-links initially thought not to cleavable 

under these conditions. It is apparent that ring cleavage is necessary and more extensive 

manipulations are warranted. 

 

Additional small-scale bituminous coal models were also explored using this approach. 

While some breakup was observed the cross-links were not similar to those explored for 

Illinois # 6 and so the breakup was not extensive. Also the presence of multi-ring 

structures did not meet the experimentally observed product suite indicating that 

additional processing and manipulations are required to meet experimental observations. 
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OBJECTIVES 

 

Here we rationalize the apparent disconnect between coal science and OHD experimental 

observations to aid OHD adaptation resulting in a more rapid creation of an Illinois coal-

to-chemicals industry. The goals are to establish a protocol to examine the process using 

atomistic simulations and, in the future, to enable process optimization through these 

approaches. Specifically the project objectives will be achieved through the creation of a 

ReaxFF force field variant capable of reproducing the experimental observation of the 

OHD process on model compounds. This model will be used to investigate the OHD 

process on coal molecules to determine product suite outcomes such that the OHD 

mechanism can be determined from a hybrid simulation integrating reactive lattice 

simulations, dissolution calculations, script-based molecule manipulation, and ReaxFF 

reactive dynamics. 

 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

The OHD process is a novel coal-to-chemicals approach for the almost-complete 

dissolution of coal into low molecular weight products.
1, 2

 It combines the benefits of 

subcritical water to increase its solvating power, lower the thermolysis temperatures, etc. 

with oxidative cleavage to increase the chemical breakup, with oxidation to enhance the 

solubility of the products. Thus, new coal surface is continually being exposed increasing 

the dissolution. This approach has the potential to generate a coal-to-liquids industry in 

Illinois where there are abundant coal reserves.
3, 4

 However, to better enable this 

transition it is desirable to have an improved understanding of the transformations. 

Molecular modeling approaches can aid in this endeavor. 

 

While there are many coal representations, they have tended to be small (100’s of atoms), 

with limited structural diversity and thus of limited use beyond providing an indication of 

some structural properties.
5, 6

 New construction approaches have enabled large-scale 

structure ~50,000 atoms to be created that better capture the distribution of structural 

features that meet the expected chemical and physical properties.
7-9

 The Illinois # 6 

atomistic representation contains 50,789 atoms within 728 molecules, ranging from 100 

to 2850 Da and is the largest, most complex coal representation in the literature.
8
 The 

aromatic ring size distribution was based on multiple high-resolution transmission 

electron microscope (HRTEM) lattice fringe micrographs and was duplicated with 

automated construction protocols (Fringe3D)
10

 in molecular modeling space. Organic 

oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur functionalities were incorporated primarily into the 

polyaromatic structures according to spectroscopy data. Aliphatic carbons were in the 

form of cross-links (bridges and loops) and pendant alkyl groups based on a combination 

of laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry (LDIMS), ruthenium ion catalyzed 

oxidation, elemental analysis, and NMR data in good agreement with the literature. 

Construction of the coal molecules was performed by use of Perl scripts developed in 

Materials Studio. A theoretical pyridine extraction yield, determined by a group 

contribution approach, was in agreement with the experimental value.
8
 The extract and 

residue representations were generated from the large-scale Illinois coal model and 

showed consistency with NMR, elemental analysis and LDIMS trends. Thus there is 
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confidence that a reasonable model has been generated. Can it be used to aid in OHD 

research as indicated in Figure 1? 

 

 
Figure 1. Atomistic representation of Illinois # 6 coal. The ultimate vision to predict and 

optimize the products using molecular modeling approaches (carbon atoms are green, 

oxygen red, sulfur yellow, nitrogen blue, hydrogen atoms are not shown). 

 

The use of coal atomistic representations has been explored in the literature with a recent 

review.
5
 Two approaches that hold promise are the reactive molecular dynamics approach 

such as ReaxFF
11-16

 and direct manipulation of the structure through scripting. In contrast 

to standard molecular dynamics, where atoms move, in the reactive dynamics process the 

bonds can also break and form. With ReaxFF the system is trained by high-level 

molecular modeling approaches (ab initio) such that reasonable chemistry can be 

captured. Unfortunately the computation power is not readily available to allow this 

approach to be trivially used with large-scale structures, although there has been 

significant progress in this direction.
17-21

 It is an informative approach and has utility with 

smaller structures to explore product distributions and mechanisms. Commonly, high 

temperatures are used to speed up the process (the probability of reactions occurring) so 

the results should be cautiously evaluated should high-temperature mechanisms occur in 

the simulations that are inappropriate at the experimental reaction conditions.  

 

Scripting has been used to aid the construction, evaluation, and visualizations of large-

scale atomistic representations.
22-25

 It functions by evaluating the force field atom typing, 

frequency, and connectivity information contained in the molecular file. Transformations 

can then be accomplished by direct manipulation of the file (for example changing a 

hydrogen atom to an oxygen atom) or via the functionality of the modeling software. This 

has the advantage of rapid manipulations and evaluations such that construction of large-

scale structures is more readily achievable. The direct manipulation approach also 

removes the computational complexity of considering the mechanistic stages, so here 

outcomes are produced directly. While considerable scripting has been used in the 

construction and evaluation for coal models, it has not been used extensively for 
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thermolysis
23

 or oxidation. Here the following scripts were created and combined to 

create the initial stages of a new capability in exploring coal chemistry. 

 

 Aliphatic cross-link cleavage 

 Oxy cross-link cleavage 

 Molecule naming/cataloging 

 Side chain oxidation 

 Shell identification 

 Molecule displacement 

 

Other coal models
6
 from the literature were also explored with the script-based OHD 

simulations. Experimental data on model polymer OHD product streams were used to 

provide additional insight. Lignin is an amorphous polymer consisting of large amounts 

of various aromatic monomers and has been considered as an attractive resource of 

aromatic species, e.g., benzene, toluene and phenol. There have been many theoretical
26, 

27
 and experimental

28-31
 studies and attempts to control the process of lignin 

decomposition in supercritical/subcritical water or supercritical fluid mixtures. Thus, it is 

important to understand the effect of the medium on the decomposition mechanism. Here 

the molecular dynamics ReaxFF method,
11

 which is capable of describing bond breaking 

and formation at low computational cost, was used to investigate of decomposition of a 

lignin model compound. Three simulations were performed with an increasing 

concentration of hydrogen peroxide (oxidizing agent).  

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

OHD with Model Polymers (Task 1) 

To further provide information on the OHD process several model compound polymers 

were used. These commercial polymers are highly simplistic in comparison to coal but 

were selected to contain structural components of interest. Polymers selected are shown 

in Figure 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Polymer model compounds for OHD treatment and analysis. 
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All of the polymers were subjected to degradation/dissolution by OHD using the semi-

continuous OHD micro-reactor system at Southern Illinois University Carbondale. In 

preliminary testing it was found that in many cases the polymer samples initially 

“floated” in the reactor and tended to plug the exit filter, therefore, in subsequent testing 

the samples were packed in pre-cleaned sand to hold the polymers in place while still 

allowing sufficient fluid flow. For OHD testing, samples were preheated in water to the 

reaction temperature (260
 
°C) followed by an 8 min oxidant pulse. Products were cooled 

and collected, extracted with ethyl acetate and analyzed by GC-MS after methylation 

with TMAH. 

 

Polymers I and II are substituted polystyenes. In both Polymer I and II the aromatic 

system is linked to the backbone via a 2
°
 benzylic carbon and both also possess a second 

benzylic carbon located in the para position. In the case of polymer I, this second 

benzylic carbon is 1° a methyl group, whereas in the case of Polymer II, the second 

benzylic carbon is 4° (fully substituted, 0 benzylic H). Hence, these polymers should 

provide a basis for comparison of the reactivity of different types of benzylic structures 

under OHD conditions. 

 

Molecular Dynamics/ReaxFF Approach (Tasks 2 and 3) 

This initial phase of force field training focused on obtaining correct reaction barriers and 

energies between different model compounds containing Fe, O, and S atoms. In the 

second phase of the force field training, we have combined the newly-trained Fe/S/O 

force field with the C/H/N parameters developed in previous work to provide a combined 

ReaxFF description for oxidation, hydrolysis, and iron-based catalytic reactions. These 

were trained against a suite of ab initio calculations and were tested by NVT simulations 

at 2500 K on a system composed of a FeS2 cluster of 324 atoms surrounded by 300 O2 

molecules. A re-optimization of Fe/O/S parameters was performed to proper describe 

pyrite-oxygen interactions. 

 

For the lignin decomposition simulations, three periodic cubic cells were generated. The 

lengths of the cubic boxes were 44.94, 46.53 and 48.30Å. The systems contained 80 

lignin model compounds and a H2O/H2O2 mixture of 1800/200, 1400/600 and 1000/1000 

molecules. The lignin model compound studied in the present work is shown in Figure 3. 

The lignin structure contains 32 atoms (C14H14O4) including two benzene-like rings. The 

energy-minimized systems were equilibrated at 500 K with a relaxation time of 100 fs for 

5 ps by the NVT simulation. Then the systems were heated up to 1000 K at a rate of 0.01 

K/step. The NVT MD simulations were performed for totally 450 ps at 1000 K using a 

Nose-Hoover thermostat with a relaxation time of 100 fs and a time step of 0.1 fs using 

the ReaxFF as implemented into the LAMMPS software.
32
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Figure 3. Lignin model (C14H14O4) structure. 

 

Coal Molecule Oxidation Hydrolysis (Task 4) 

Building on earlier work a scripting approach was used to manipulate the Illinois # 6 

atomistic representation and to analyze the outcomes. A series of scripts and sub-routines 

were created and combined into a collection of processing and analysis scripts. The base 

for scripting is the utilization of force field notations to access and manipulate the desired 

atoms and structures contained within the file format (here the standard Material Studio 

file format was used). Force fields are mathematical equations that describe atoms based 

upon its bonding information and surrounding units,
33

 based on the information the force 

field designates a unique atom identifier. The polymer consistent force field or “pcff” is 

part of the consistent class of force fields (CFF and COMPASS) and is used here due to 

its strict and rigid rules based approached.
34

 Some of the common notations for atoms in 

the structures dealt with are shown in Figure 4. For example, aromatic carbons are 

identified by “cp” while aliphatic carbons (in a hydrocarbon chain) are designated “c2” or 

“c3” where the number indicates the number of attached hydrogen’s atoms. The atoms 

and specific connectivity can be identified and manipulated using their atom typing by 

user-created scripts within a molecular modeling package. Materials Studio was utilized 

for all the manipulations and evaluations as it provides a variety of functions accessible 

by the scripting approach.
35

  

Figure 4. An example of the various force field typing assigned by the polymer consistent 

force field “pcff”. Green colored atoms are carbon, red is oxygen and white are hydrogen. 
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Shells 

As the exterior molecules were more likely to be initially involved due to mass transfer 

considerations, it was desirable to distinguish between the various “shells” of the coal 

structure. The script determines the centroids (a Material Studio function; the mass-

weighted center of individual molecules), thus with the centroid of the molecular 

assembly being set to (0, 0, 0) Cartesian coordinates a user defined scalar displacement 

between molecule centroids and the origin selects, and if desired repositions, those 

molecules within specified distances. From experimental observations, the OHD process 

proceeds through etching and pitting of reactive sites.
36

 Given the very different scales 

~100’s Å vs. 100’s μm our approach was considered reasonable. 

 

Cross-link Cleavage 

The most frequent cross-links in Illinois # 6 coal are aliphatic carbons, ethers and their 

mixtures.
23

 Assuming that single atom carbon containing, or heteroatoms cross-links are 

retained only multi-atom aliphatic cross-links and “oxy-links” (aliphatic containing ether 

cross-links) were and cleaved. Figure 5 shows an example of the transformation with an 

example molecule. To allow for kinetic considerations the cleavage was considered as a 

probability as in our earlier work.
23

 For random cleavage the molecules (molecule 1 

through 728) were read in a random order until all of the molecules were identified. The 

script identifies, for example, “cp-c2-c2-c2-cp” sequences (three aliphatic carbons 

forming a cross-link between aromatic carbons). The unique atom identifiers are stored 

with the specific bonding information. The script randomly selects one of 2 possible 

bonds (here) that can be broken. All (or a set based on probabilities) of the bonds are 

“cleaved” by the removal of the bonding information and the file containing the atomistic 

structure is re-written. The Material Studio software re-types the atoms and caps with 

hydrogen those locations that are no longer bonding satisfied. Future work will add OH 

capping also from the dissociation of water. Methylene biphenyl was not included in the 

cleavage as it was initially expected the bond would not break at these conditions. 

Similarly, the oxy-link cleavage identifies (-c2-oc and -c2-oc-c2-) sites and did not 

include diphenyl ether cross-links. 
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Figure 5. A single molecule before and after cleaving of the aliphatic linkages. Ellipsoids 

encompass each molecule. 

 

Molecule Cataloging 

Given the complexity of the initial structure and its products during the processing it was 

desirable to have a means of identifying where products came from and the 

manipulations that produced them. A sub-routine (Perl script) was created to name 

daughter molecules tracks the transformations. The original name/identifier of the 

molecule is used as a precursor in the naming scheme. Daughter molecules are named 

based on the type of cross-links broken. Molecules created through aliphatic cross-link 

cleavage are assigned an “A” while ether linkages are designated an “O”. The daughter 

fragments are sequentially numbered so a molecule listing can be utilized to determine 

the influence of each transformation. Figure 6 shows an example manipulation and the 

resulting product suite. 

 

 
Figure 6. Parent and daughter molecule naming scheme example for breakage of aliphatic 

cross-links. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for ease of viewing. 
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Oxidation of side chains to acids 

Given the reactive conditions, aliphatic side chains were also oxidized to acid groups. 

Figure 7 shows how the transformation is achieved via scripting: 

 Replacement of one of the 3 methyl protons with an oxygen atom 

 Replacement of a 2
nd

 proton with an oxygen 

 Removal of the 3
rd

 proton 

 Rearrangement of the bonding and capping with hydrogen to obtain acidic nature 

The script identifies all “cp-c3” bonded atoms in the structure, where “cp” denotes an 

aromatic carbon and “c3” denotes a methyl group. The addition of oxygen atoms changes 

the force field notation of the “c3” atom from “c2” to “coh” to “c” and finally to “c_1”. 

 

 
Figure 7. Oxidation of an aromatic methyl to carboxylic acid. Force field atom typing is 

shown for the select side chain. 

 

Product Identification 

Each processing step contains a large number of molecules identified by the naming 

scheme. To allow for further analysis and molecule identification a script was modified to 

separate the molecules into unique files containing one molecule with the molecule name 

as the file name. The script produces a table that identified the atomic composition. The 

IUPAC name was obtained by converting the structure to a SMILES coding (a human 

readable line notation encoding) using web-based freely available software service.
37

 

This was fed to another free web-based software to identify the structure by IUPAC 

name.
38

 In this manner structural isomers and product classification suits could be 

identified, and properties predicted. Alternatively, chemical informatics (molecular 

properties such as boiling point etc.) can be directly obtained which is the better approach 

over predictions. The generation of SMILES data was performed manually one molecule 

at a time. Individual files were selected for consideration the SMILES output being 
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pasted into the naming service. Additional software (such as ChemDraw)
39

 would allow 

an automated approach. The elemental composition was used to create van Krevelen 

diagrams to visualize the produce suite range.  

 

Simulations with Other Coal Models (Task 5) 

The bituminous coal structure models of Wiser,
40

 Solomon,
41

 and Shinn
42

 were available 

from the supporting information from a previous review.
6
 After correcting force field 

typing issues the models were subjected to the cross-link cleavage and side chain 

oxidations scripts. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Model Compound OHD experiments (Dr. Ken Anderson- SIUC subcontract (Task 1) 

The results obtained from these experiments are summarized in Figures 8-9. In both cases 

(Figure 8), oxidation occurs essentially exclusively at the backbone benzylic position. 

This is not surprising in the case of Polymer II, since the second benzylic position is 

essentially blocked. The results for Polymer I demonstrate that reaction of the secondary 

benzylic position is strongly favored over the primary benzylic position. Subsequent 

reaction of the second benzylic group is very minor, (as expected) due to both the 

experimental conditions used, which rapidly quench products liberated by dissolution, 

and the well-known slow reaction rate of oxidation of para substituted benzoic acids (e.g. 

in oxidation of para-xylene for production of terephthalic acid, oxidation of the first 

methyl group is rapid compared to oxidation of the second, due to the electron 

withdrawing effects of the first-formed carboxyl group.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Products from the reaction of Polymers II and IV are illustrated in Figure 9. Coal derived 

OHD products consist almost exclusively of monocyclic products, indicating that 

oxidation of aromatic rings must be occurring. These polymers were selected for 

 

Figure 8. Reaction pathways for 

polystyrene derivatives under OHD 

conditions. 
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inclusion to test the relative ease of oxidation of aromatic systems and benzylic cross-

linking structures. In both cases, the initial aromatic ring systems are preserved in the 

products, indicating that oxidation of benzylic structures is rapid compared to ring 

oxidation processes.   

  

 
Figure 9. OHD products from additional polymers. 

 

Polymer V differs from Polymers I – IV in a number of important respects: (i) With the 

exception of the end groups, which are quantitatively minor components of the overall 

structure, and the non-alterant carbon of the fluourene substructure (which is a special 

case) this polymer does not contain benzylic structures, (ii) aromatic substructures are 

linked together via aryl-aryl bonds and (iii) the structure contains alkyl side chains.  

Degradation of this polymer under OHD conditions was difficult. The dominant product 

observed was hexanoic acid (C5H11CO2H), which is produced by oxidative cleavage of 

the hexyl (C6H13) side-chains present in the fluourene substructure. Minor amounts of 

aromatic products were also observed, including benzoic acid, phthalic acid and traces of 

phenolic products including 9-hydroxy anthracene, but all of these products were 

detectable in trace amounts.    

 

OHD of Polymers VI-VIII proved experimentally problematic. Polymers VI was 

sufficiently soluble under hydrothermal conditions that much of the reactor charge was 

transported out of the reactor prior to initiation of the oxidant pulse. This material then re-

precipitated in the product chiller resulting in unrecoverable line plugging. Despite 

multiple attempts to overcome these difficulties no useful experimental results have been 

obtained from this material  

 

Products derived from Polymer VII (poly 4-vinyl phenylsulfide) are dominated by 

thiophenol, suggesting that the dominant dissolution mechanism in this case is simple 

hydrolysis, rather than oxidative cleavage. Minor amount of oxidized species (e.g., 

phenyl sulfate) and coupling products (e.g. diphenyldisulfide) were also observed, but 
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these can occur in solutions of phenyl sulfide handled at room temperature, so it cannot 

be determined if these occurred during OHD of the polymer or whether they formed 

during work up and analysis of the product. 

 

The OHD product of Polymer VIII (poly 1,4-phenylene sulfide) is still under 

interpretation. Major products include phenol, 1,4-dihydroxybenzene and 4-hydroxy 

phenylsulfide. Minor amounts 4-hydroxy phenyl sulfate are also observed. These 

products are clearly derived by replacement of sulfur by oxygen during the reaction 

process, but it is not yet clear if this is the result of hydrolytic processes alone of these are 

promoted by the presence of O2 in the OHD reaction processes. Additional investigation 

of the OHD of this material will be undertaken in future to attempt to resolve this issue, 

but has not been completed at this time. 

 

ReaxFF Force Field Integration and Testing (Task 2 and 3) 

The combined force field was found to be adequate after a correction with the lack of 

interaction between iron and oxygen in the initial testing. The influence of the hydrogen 

peroxide concentration on 80-lignin structures simulation was investigated using at 1000 

K for the scenarios shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Systems for the MD simulations of lignin decomposition in H2O/H2O2 mixtures. 

Test lignin H2O H2O2 
Initial solvent density 

(g/cm
3
) 

1 80 1800 200 0.718 

2 80 1400 600 0.752 

3 80 1000 1000 0.767 

 

Figure 10 shows the time evolution of the total number of lignin compounds in which 

two ring moieties are joined via an ether linkage. At 1000K, the ether bond was broken 

and about ~80% of lignin fragmented into two ring moieties. However, the aromatic ring 

opening reactions did not occur under this aqueous environments and temperature. 

 

The lignin model compound is a polar organic compound, and it is expected that water 

properties would affect the reaction. From the analysis of the intermediate species 

produced during the simulations, it revealed that the reaction between H2O and H2O2 

formed the reactive species, e.g., OH and HO2, which would be one of the most important 

steps in pathways of the CH3OH and HCHO formation. It is expected that these chemical 

species would react with the lignin, aiding breakup. Figure 11 shows the total number of 

OH and HO2 at different H2O2 concentrations. Increasing the initial H2O2 concentration 

leads to an increase in the yields of these reactive species at the initiation of the reaction.  
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Figure 10. Lignin model compound (connected by ether bond) breaks down into two 

benzene-like ring structures at 1000 K.  

 
Figure 11. Time evolution of reactive species, OH and HO2. 

To investigate the mechanisms for the formation of reaction products such as CH3OH and 

HCHO, we tracked these molecules during the simulation period. As shown in Figure 12, 

along the pathway for the formation of CH3OH, the intermediate products, e.g., •CH3 and 

CH3•H2O were observed. The •CH3 species was originated from the methoxyl group of 

the lignin compound by breaking the ether linkage through the interaction of a hydrogen 

atom in the solvent with the oxygen in the ether bond. This species spontaneously found a 

water molecule to form a CH3•H2O and consequently, CH3OH was formed due to 

hydrogen atom abstraction. Figure 7a and Table  indicate that the yield of CH3OH 

significantly increases as the initial H2O2 concentration increases. In addition, the system 

3 with the highest H2O2 concentration had shorter initiation time. 

 

The mechanism of HCHO formation is more complex than the methanol formation. The 

HCHO product was formed through two pathways: (a) One is originated from methanol 

and (b) the other from lignin fragments by ether bond breaking (Figure 13). We observed 

during the MD simulations that part of methanol molecules, which is one of the products 

for lignin decomposition reacted with the reactive species such as OH or HO2 and lost 
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hydrogen mostly at the methyl group or rarely at the hydroxyl group to form an 

intermediate species, e.g., •CH2OH or CH3O•, respectively. The intermediate species 

reacted with water and lost hydrogen atom to produce HCHO (figure 14). The other 

mechanism we have observed in the simulations is the direct formation of HCHO 

resulting from the ether bond breakup in a lignin fragment, ROCH2•. In addition, we 

found that the hydrogen of •CH2 in a ring moiety was displaced by oxygen to form a ring-

CHO (Figure 11f). Figure 15 shows the change of total number of HCHO against time. 

The effect of the H2O2 concentration is not as pronounced in the HCHO yield as in the 

CH3OH yield. Overall, the analysis of the product yields shows that increasing H2O2 

concentration in the mixtures leads to a modest increase in product yield.  

 

 
Figure 12. Sample products of lignin decomposition at 1000 K. (a) R-OH, (b) R-(OH)2, (c) R-

(OH)3, (d) HCHO, (e) CH3OH, (f) RCHO. Cyan, red and white atoms represent C, O and H, 

respectively. 

 

 
Figure 13. Pathway for the formation of methanol observed in the MD/ReaxFF 

simulations. 

 

 
Figure 14. Pathway for the formation of formaldehyde observed in the MD/ReaxFF 

simulations. 
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Figure 15. Time evolution of the the total number of products observed during the MD 

simulations at different H2O2 concentrations. Only methanol and formaldehyde are 

shown explicitly. 

Table 2. Products observed in the final configurations from the MD simulations after 450 ps.  

System CH3OH HCHO(a) HCHO(b) R-CHO R-OH R-(OH)2 R-(OH)3 

1 4(2)
* 

2 8 8 38 73 5 

2 7(1)
* 

6 8 9 54 51 9 

3 13(6)
* 

7 7 10 47 51 12 

R is an aromatic ring. *The number in parentheses represents the number of CH
3
OH not converted to 

HCHO. (a-b) indicates the mechanism described in Figure 15. 

 

The phenolic OH’s on the benzene rings can react with each other or with polar solvent, 

helping to dissolve organic compounds or to produce further reactions. Thus, the 

frequency of OH groups in the lignin ring fragments were analyzed. The lignin fragments 

can provide up to three OH groups as shown in the sample products (Figure a-c). From 

the analysis of aromatic ring distributions including 1-, 2- and 3-OH groups (Table 2), it 

was noted that there is little effect of solvent mixtures at different H2O2 concentrations on 

the ring product configurations. In comparison to the experimental products from OHD 

there was good agreement (personnel communication). 

 

Coal Molecule Oxidation Hydrolysis (Task 4) 

Based on the experimental information the full-scale Illinois # 6 representation was used 

to explore the outcomes of using several processing steps. These were achieved with a 

scripting approach. Early efforts split the structure into four shells for an improved ease 

of use and to reduce the processing time during the script-testing phase. Figure 16 shows 

the four shells with Table 3 showing the elemental and mass breakdown. 
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Figure 16. Illinois coal model (with individual molecules represented by their volume 

encompassing ellipsoid) and the 4 extracted shells. 

 

Table 3. The molecular weight and number of molecules in each of the four shells 
Shell Number Number of Molecules Molecular Weight (Da.) Mass (%) 

1 52 31,454 7.9 

2 89 46,395 11.6 

3 210 111,706 27.9 

4 380 211,023 52.7 

 

Initial work was performed on these shells to reduce the computational complexity and to 

aid in testing the scripts. Initial endeavors produced scripts that while operational were 

unfortunately computationally intensive. For example, the oxidation of ~20% of the 

Illinois # 6 structure took ~4 hours. The bulk of the processing being frequent energetic 

calculation during the scripting process. Script optimization was achieved through the use 

of stacks and arrays to store atom information based on unique identifiers. Thus, changes 

are only affected on those atoms and energy calculations are restricted to those molecules 

only resulting in significant reduction in processing time (~2 hours for the previous 

example). Use of stacks and array also simplified the challenge of inclusion of 

probabilities. Thus, ultimately, multiple scripts were combined to increase the ease of use 

and to better optimize (reduce) the processing periods. Exploration of additional 

optimization and parallel computing approaches would significantly reduce the 

processing time. 

 

Figure 17 shows the change in the molecular weight distribution following: oxidation, 

cleavage of all of the select oxygen containing and aliphatic containing cross-links, and 

finally oxidation again. There is initially an increase in mass as expected as side chains 

are oxidized, a significant reduction with the cleavage of the select (not including 

methylene biphenyl) cross-links and oxy-links (not including dipehyl ether cross-links). 

The cleavage produces now sites that may oxidize producing a slight increase in the 

molecular weight. Many of the products now lie in the expected mass range. 
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Figure 17. Change in molecular weight on processing. a) Initial distribution, b) after 

oxidation, c) after the oxy-links have been cleaved, d) after the aliphatic cross-links have 

been cleaved and e) after oxidation to convert any newly formed aromatic methyl groups. 

 

To explore the makeup of the product distribution a Van Krevelen diagram was produced 

(Figure 18). The soluble products were 65% of the initial mass. Many of the structures 

remain insoluble due to their polyaromatic nature and some higher molecular weight 

material due to cross-links that were not broken, either due to the cross-link being 

infrequent or not initially being expected to cleave. Both the soluble (689 molecules) and 

insoluble (468 molecules) cuts show considerable structural diversity. There are obvious 

lines of similar structures that differ by an atom or group between neighbors. The slopes 

of these lines vary between -8 to +5. It can be observed that a major portion of the soluble 

molecules lie between the slopes of +1 to -2. The soluble content of the structure lies in 

the volume enclosed between H/C ratios of 0.8 – 1.02 and O/C ratios of 0.04 – 0.15. The 

soluble molecules trend lines all converge towards a configuration where the H/C ratio is 

~1.0. The insoluble content is more widespread with low H/C and regions of high O/C 

ratios. The insoluble molecules all seemed to carry any one of the following traits. 

1.) An excess of sulfur or nitrogen atoms in the structure, for atoms with the same 

H/C ratio 

2.) An excess of oxygen atoms for some H/C ratios 

3.) Inadequate oxidation of the structure.  
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Figure 18. Van Krevelen diagram of the estimated soluble and insoluble products. 

 

Given the complexity of the structure Smiles coding and IUPAC name were identified to 

compare the distributions and to identify multiple occurrences and structural isomers. 

Table 4 shows examples of the low molecular material (the lowest 38 molecules being 

shown with duplicate structures omitted). The naming scheme successfully captures the 

original molecule name and the transformation that resulted in its creation. The bulk of 

these molecules are single benzene ring with phenolic, carboxylic, and aldehyde 

attachments. The identification approach has the potential to allow chemical informatics 

to determine boiling points and other molecular properties of interest. Here the Smiles 

and identification (IUPAC name) were obtained in an iterative manner via reading 

individual files to obtain Smiles and by copying and pasting that data to determine the 

identification. Future work should include commercial services to allow that process to 

be automated with property determination as a superior approach than property 

estimation for the more simplistic structures. 
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Table 4. Product distribution showing naming scheme, composition, Smiles and IUPAC 

name 

 
 

Thus, there was success in processing complex structures via a novel scripting approach 

with several steps thought to be relevant to the OHD process. However, the processing is 

not yet in broad agreement with the experimental products. Thus, despite some 

experimental evidence from model compound work it seems likely that some ring 

cleavage is occurring. Perhaps catalytic influences and a rapid quench in the model 

structures contribute to this observation. It is also possible that some of the necessary 

assumptions in the coal model creation are questionable. For example, the model has only 

phenanthrene with no anthracene structures. Given the abundance in the initial structure
8
 

this lack of distribution will likely influence the structures produced when bon cleavage 

is included. Additional isomer evidence may also indicate that a random construction 

approach can be improved upon and that there is still some remnant structural features 

from the coalification of coal precursors. 

 

Simulations with Other Coal Models (Task 5) 

The Wiser,
40

 Solomon,
41

 and Shinn
42

 models were evaluated in the same manner. Figure 

19 shows the Shinn model breakup. The model has cross-links similar to those explored 

for Illinois # 6 but the breakup was not extensive. Also the presence of multi-ring 

structures did not meet the experimentally observed suite indicating that additional 

processing and manipulations are required to meet experimental observations. 
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Figure 19. The a) Shinn model and its b) soluble and c) insoluble components after 

oxidation and breaking of select cross-links. 

  

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Despite initial experimental challenges, the use of selected commercial polymers in the 

OHD process was informative although the results were not as expected. Observations 

included the unexpected preservation of multi-ring systems, also unexpected was the 

limited methyl oxidation of toluene type structures. There was oxidation at aliphatic 

cleavage sites of the polymer that was expected and hydrolysis dissolution in other more 

complex polymer structures. The experimental work while helpful was not clear-cut and 

appears to not behave the same manner as coal where mono-ring structures are primarily 

produced. Lack of an inherent catalyst and limited resonance times (rapid quench) are 

among the possible contributing factors. 

 

A ReaxFF force field was created that incorporated the sulfur and iron components of our 

earlier thermolysis and oxidation work along with hydrolysis ability. A simplified lignin 

structure was used to evaluate the product suite and the influence of increasing the ratio 

of hydrogen peroxide to water molecules. The simulation, performed at 1000 K, created 

the expected product suite from earlier OHD experiments. Methanol and aldehyde were 

the principle reaction products and the mechanism was identified. Increasing the H2O2 

concentration in the mixtures leads to a modest increase in product yields (over the range 

1800/200 to 1000/1000 H2O/H2O2 molecules). Exploration of model compounds also 

proved helpful mechanistic information. 

 

Based on experimental and simulation observations, scripting was used to explore the 

structural transformations occurring in a large-scale atomistic representation of Illinois # 

6 coal. Here scripting was used to identify soluble molecules, perform cross-link cleavage 
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of select bonds, and oxidize the available sites (created and side chains). This is a new 

exciting capability that was created specifically for this work. Scripting functions by 

exploring the force field typing of atoms and their connectivity while maintaining full 

access to the capabilities of the modeling software (here Materials Studio). The 

possibility of including kinetic information for treatments was also made possible but not 

utilized. The transformations captured the outcomes directly and did not consider the 

mechanistic steps allowed a relatively rapid (~48 hours for this scale simulation on a 

personal computer) means of exploring the important transitions. The simulations 

proceeded by considering molecule solubility predictions and cross-link cleavage and 

oxidation steps. Considerable reduction was observed in the molecular weight 

distribution and the product stream was complex. The structural diversity was evaluated 

by molecular weight, elemental analysis, and for the small structures the IUPAC name of 

each molecule was identified for the smaller mass structures. While some of the expected 

structures were created (singular benzene rings with various carboxyl, polyacids, and 

phenols) many of the molecules were multi-ring and cross-linked with less common 

bonds or cross-links initially thought not to cleavable under these conditions. It is 

apparent that ring cleavage is necessary and more extensive manipulations are warranted. 

Consideration of additional (but much smaller) bituminous structures (Wiser, Solomon, 

and Shinn) produced similar observations.  

 

Additional experimental and simulation approaches are warranted to clarify outcomes 

with reduced complexity. Ring open along with automation in chemical informatics for 

molecule properties are also warranted. Kinetic information would also be helpful for 

future optimization approaches specifically for the ring opening. Minor structural 

modifications to the Illinois # 6 atomistic representation may also be warranted based on 

OHD observations. Additional scripting work would also increase the utility of coal and 

char models for a wide range of additional coal chemistry challenges. 
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APPENDIX 

 
Name: Script 1 

Description: Converts all aromatic methyl atoms to carboxyl groups 

 

# --------------------------------------------------------------------- 

# Name of file: 

my $file = "Illinois.xsd"; 

 

# --------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

my $doc = $Documents{$file}; 

my $atoms = $doc->Atoms; 

 

# Energy calculation using pcff force field are performed to obtain the atom force field types 

my $module = Modules->Forcite; 

$module->ChangeSettings(Settings(CurrentForcefield => "pcff")); 

Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($doc); 

my @totalcpc3; my $count = 0; 

 

foreach my $atom (@$atoms) { 

  if($atom->ForcefieldType eq "cp") { 

foreach my $atom1 (@{$atom->AttachedAtoms}) { 

  if($atom1->ForcefieldType eq "c3") { 

   push(@totalcpc3, $atom1); 

 } 

 } 

 } 

 } 

   

for(my $i=0;$i<=$#totalcpc3;$i++) 

{   

 my $atom2 = $totalcpc3[$i]; 

 { 

  foreach my $atom3 (@{$atom2->AttachedAtoms}) 

  { 

   if ($atom3->ForcefieldType eq "hc") 

   { 

    foreach my $atom4 (@{$atom3->AttachedAtoms}) 

    { 

     if($atom4->ForcefieldType eq "c3") 

     { 

      $atom3->ElementSymbol = "O"; 

      Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($atom2); 

      if ($atom3->ForcefieldType eq "hc")  

      { 

       $atom3->Delete; 

      } 

     } 

    } 

   } 

  } 

  co2($atom2); 

 } 

} 
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sub co2 

{ 

my $atom2 = @_[0]; 

my $atom = $atom2; 

  

if($atom->ForcefieldType eq "c2") { 

foreach my $atom5 (@{$atom2->AttachedAtoms}) { 

  if ($atom5->ForcefieldType eq "hc") { 

  $atom5->ElementSymbol = "O"; last; 

  Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($atom2); 

 if ($atom5->ForcefieldType eq "hc") { 

  $atom5->Delete; 

  } 

  } 

  } 

  } 

  coh($atom2); 

  } 

 

sub coh 

{ 

my $atom2 = @_[0]; 

my @TotalHydrogen; 

 Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($atom2); 

if($atom2->ForcefieldType eq "coh") { 

foreach my $atom6 (@{$atom2->AttachedAtoms}) { 

  if ($atom6->ForcefieldType eq "hc") { 

  push(@TotalHydrogen, $atom6); 

  } 

  } 

  } 

 

my $k = $#TotalHydrogen + 1; 

for(my $i=0;$i<$k;$i+=1) 

{ 

 $TotalHydrogen[$i]->Delete; 

 } 

 cooh($atom2); 

} 

 

sub cooh 

{ 

my $atom2 = @_[0]; 

Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($atom2); 

          if($atom2->ForcefieldType eq "c")  

            { 

               foreach my $atom7 (@{$atom2->AttachedAtoms})  

               { 

                  if ($atom7->ForcefieldType eq "o")  

                  { 

                     foreach my $bond (@{$atom7->Bonds})  

                     {   

                        $bond->BondType = "Double"; 

                        Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($atom2); 

                         

                        if ($atom7->ForcefieldType eq "c_0") 
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                        {  

                           last; 

                        } 

                     } 

                  } 

               } 

            } 

            $doc->AdjustHydrogen; 

         } 

    

 

Name: Script 2 

Description: Computes the Painter solubility parameter for the molecules in the system 

# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

# Name the file with the existing molecules 

my $file = "Illinois.xsd"; 

 

# Enter solubility parameter of solvent and the upper and lower cutoff values 

my $solventpar = 10.7; 

my $mincutoff = 1; 

my $maxcutoff = 1; 

# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

my $doc = $Documents{$file}; 

my $documentCount = Documents->Count; 

 

my $numberUniqueAtoms = $doc->AsymmetricUnit->Atoms->Count; 

 

my $molcount = 0; 

my $var = 0; 

my $telC = 0; 

my $telH = 0; 

my $telO = 0; 

my $telN = 0; 

my $telS = 0; 

my $totC = 0; 

my $totH = 0; 

my $totO = 0; 

my $totN = 0; 

my $totS = 0; 

my $MW = 0; 

my $totMW = 0; 

my $tel = 0; 

my $pos; 

my $nmr = 0; 

my $cp = 0; 

my $c5 = 0; 

my $sol1 = 0; 

my $solhc = 0; 

my $soloc = 0; 

my $nsc = 0; 

my $top = 0; 

my $bottom = 0; 

my $convers = 0; 

my $extract = 0; 

my $extractMass = 0; 
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my $newdoc = "Soluble_ molecules_complete_structure.xsd"; 

Documents->New($newdoc); 

my $opennew = $Documents{$newdoc}; 

 

printf "System analysis:\n"; 

printf "----------------\n"; 

 

my $newStudyTable = Documents->New("Soluble_ molecules_complete_structure.std"); 

 

my $calcSheet = $newStudyTable->ActiveSheet; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(0) = "Fragement"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(1) = "C"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(2) = "H"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(3) = "O"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(4) = "N"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(5) = "S"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(6) = "MW"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(7) = "fa"; 

$calcSheet->ColumnHeading(8) = "Painter Solubility"; 

 

$mincutoff = $solventpar - $mincutoff; 

$maxcutoff = $solventpar + $maxcutoff; 

 

# Energy calculation using pcff force field are performed to obtain the atom force field types 

my $module = Modules->Forcite; 

$module->ChangeSettings(Settings(CurrentForcefield => "pcff")); 

Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($doc); 

 

my $molecules = $doc->Molecules; 

foreach my $mol (@$molecules) { 

$molcount += 1; 

my $name = $mol->Name; 

$telC = 0; 

$telH = 0; 

$telO = 0; 

$telN = 0; 

$telS = 0; 

$totC = 0; 

$totH = 0; 

$totO = 0; 

$totN = 0; 

$totS = 0; 

$MW = 0; 

$nmr = 0; 

$cp = 0; 

$c5 = 0; 

$sol1 = 0; 

$solhc = 0; 

$soloc = 0; 

$nsc = 0; 

$top = 0; 

$bottom = 0; 

$convers = 0; 

 

my $atoms = $mol->Atoms; 
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printf "%s\n",$name; 

foreach my $atom (@$atoms)  

{ 

$var = $atom->ElementSymbol; 

if ($var eq "C") { 

$telC += 1; 

$totC += 1; 

} 

if ($var eq "H") { 

$telH += 1; 

$totH += 1; 

} 

if ($var eq "O") { 

$telO += 1; 

$totO += 1; 

} 

if ($var eq "N") { 

$telN += 1; 

$totN += 1; 

} 

if ($var eq "S") { 

$telS += 1; 

$totS += 1; 

} 

$nmr = $atom->ForcefieldType; 

if ($nmr eq "cp") #Aromatic carbon  

{ 

$cp += 1 

} 

if ($nmr eq "c5") { 

$c5 += 1; 

} 

} 

 

$cp = $cp + $c5; 

$cp = $cp/$telC; 

$MW = ($telC * 12) + ($telH * 1) + ($telO * 16) + ($telN * 14) + ($telS * 32); 

$totMW = $totMW + $MW; 

$tel += 1; 

$telC = $telC*12.011; 

$telH = $telH*1.0079; 

$telO = $telO*15.999; 

$telN = $telN*14.007; 

$telS = $telS*32.065; 

$convers = 100/($telC+$telH+$telO+$telN+$telS); 

$telC = ($convers*$telC)/12.011; 

$telH = ($convers*$telH)/1.0079; 

$telO = ($convers*$telO)/15.999; 

$telN = ($convers*$telN)/14.007; 

$telS = ($convers*$telS)/32.065; 

$solhc = $telH/$telC; 

$soloc = $telO/$telC; 

$nsc = ($telN + $telS)/$telC; 

$top = (7.0)+(63.5*$cp)+(63.5*$solhc)+(106*$soloc)+(51.8*$nsc); 

$bottom = (-10.9)+(12*$cp)+(13.9*$solhc)+(5.5*$soloc)-(2.8*$nsc); 

$sol1 = $top/$bottom; 
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if ($sol1 >= $mincutoff) { 

if ($sol1 <= $maxcutoff) { 

$extract += 1; 

$extractMass = $extractMass + $MW; 

my $new = $opennew->CopyFrom($mol); 

$mol->Delete; 

} 

} 

 

$pos = ("A" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$name"; 

$pos = ("B" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$totC"; 

$pos = ("C" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$totH"; 

$pos = ("D" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$totO"; 

$pos = ("E" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$totN"; 

$pos = ("F" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$totS"; 

$pos = ("G" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$MW"; 

$pos = ("H" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$cp"; 

$pos = ("I" . $tel); 

$calcSheet->Cell($pos) = "$sol1"; 

$pos = ("J" . $tel); 

} 

 

$opennew->Save; 

$opennew->Close; 

 

printf "Number of molecules in system: $molcount\n"; 

printf "Total molecular weight of system: $totMW\n"; 

printf "Amount of extractable molecules in system: $extract\n"; 

printf "Total molecular weight extracted from system: $extractMass\n"; 

printf "\n"; 

 

$extract = ($extract/$molcount)*100; 

$extractMass = ($extractMass/$totMW)*100; 

 

printf "Therefore:\n"; 

printf "Solvent solubility parameter: $solventpar\n"; 

printf "Minimum solvent solubility parameter cuttoff: $mincutoff\n"; 

printf "Maximum solvent solubility parameter cuttoff: $maxcutoff\n"; 

printf "Percentage of molecules extracted from system: $extract\n"; 

printf "Percentage of molecular weight extracted from system: $extractMass\n"; 

 

 

Name: Script 3 

Description: Break all aliphatic cross-links between molecules in the system  

# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

# Name of file: 

my $file = "Illinois.xsd"; 
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# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

my $doc = $Documents{$file}; 

# Energy calculation using pcff force field are performed to obtain the atom force field types 

my $module = Modules->Forcite; 

$module->ChangeSettings(Settings(CurrentForcefield => "pcff")); 

Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($doc); 

 

my $um1 = $doc->Molecules->Count; #counting of molecules 

 

printf "\n The file contains %d molecules \n",$um1; 

  

my $molecules = $doc->Molecules; 

my @totalc2; 

foreach my $mol(@$molecules) 

{ 

 routine1($mol); 

} 

  

sub routine1 

{ 

my $mol = @_[0]; 

my $check=0; 

my $name = $mol->Name; 

if ( $name =~ /A/ ) 

{ 

    printf "All possible bonds broken \n"; 

    break; 

} 

else 

{     

my $atoms = $mol->Atoms; 

 foreach my $atom(@{$atoms})  

{ 

if($atom->ForcefieldType eq "cp") 

 { 

  foreach my $atom1(@{$atom->AttachedAtoms}) 

  { 

   if($atom1->ForcefieldType eq ("c2"))  

   { 

    foreach my $atom2(@{$atom1->AttachedAtoms}) 

    { 

     if($atom2->ForcefieldType eq "c2") { 

            push(@totalc2,$atom2); 

    } 

    } 

    } 

    } 

    } 

    } 

     

    for(my $i=0;$i<=$#totalc2;$i++) 

  { 

   my $c2 = 0; 

   foreach my $atom1(@{$totalc2[$i]->AttachedAtoms}) 

  { 
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   if($atom1->ForcefieldType eq "c2")  

   { 

     $c2 = $c2 + 1; 

     } 

    } 

     printf "%d\n",$c2;   

    if($c2 eq 2) { 

        my @bond = (@{$totalc2[$i]->Bonds});  

               if($bond[0]->Color ne 65793 && $bond[1]->Color ne 65793 && $bond[2]->Color ne 65793 && 

$bond[3]->Color ne 65793) { 

               $bond[0]->Color = RGB(1,1,1); 

               #$bond[0]->Delete; 

               #$atom->AdjustHydrogen; 

      

     } 

     } 

    elsif($c2 eq 1)  

    { 

 my @bond = (@{$totalc2[$i]->Bonds});  

               my $a = $bond[0]->Atom1;my $b = $bond[0]->Atom2; 

               if($a->ForcefieldType ne "cp" && $b->ForcefieldType ne "cp")  

        { 

               $bond[0]->Color = RGB(0,0,0); 

               #$bond[0]->Delete; 

                

     } 

               else {$bond[1]->Color = RGB(0,0,0); 

               #$bond[1]->Delete; 

                

    }  

    } 

    } 

    } 

    } 

    

  foreach my $atom(@{$doc->Atoms}) 

{ 

 my $c2 = 0; 

 if($atom->ForcefieldType eq "c2") 

  { 

     foreach my $bond (@{$atom->Bonds}) 

     { 

      if($bond->Color eq 65793) { 

      $c2 = $c2 + 1; 

     } 

       if($c2 eq 2) {     

      $bond->Color = RGB(0,255,0); 

      } 

     } 

} 

} 

  foreach my $mol(@{$molecules}) 

{ 

 my $name = $mol->Name; 

 foreach my $bond(@{$mol->Bonds})  

  { 
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     if($bond->Color eq 65793 || $bond->Color eq 0)  

     { 

      $bond->Delete; 

     } 

     } 

      $mol->AdjustHydrogen; 

      $mol->Clean; 

      naming_routine($mol,$name); 

    } 

 

sub naming_routine 

{ 

my $mol = @_[0]; 

my $name = @_[1]; 

 

$mol->RemoveMoleculeHierarchy; 

$doc->AssignMolecules; 

my $m = $doc->Molecules; 

printf "\n the new count is %d \n",$m->Count; 

my $c; 

foreach my $molecule(@$m) 

 { 

  if ($molecule->Name =~ /Molecule/) 

   {break;} 

  else 

  {  

   $c+=1; 

   $molecule->Name = "$name-A$c";$molecule->Style = "Ellipsoid"; 

  } 

      printf "\n %s \n",$molecule->Name;  

 } 

 

} 

 

Name: Script 4 

Description: Breaks all the aliphatic ether linkages in the system 

# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

# Name of file: 

my $file = "Illinois_oxidized.xsd"; 

# -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

my $doc = $Documents{$file}; 

my $atoms = $doc->Atoms; 

 

# Energy calculation using pcff force field are performed to obtain the atom force field types 

my $module = Modules->Forcite; 

$module->ChangeSettings(Settings(CurrentForcefield => "pcff")); 

Modules->Forcite->Energy->Run($doc); 

 

 

my $um1 = $doc->Molecules->Count; #counting of molecules 

 

print "The file contains ",$um1," molecules\n"; 

 

my $molecules = $doc->Molecules; 

my @totaloc; 
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foreach my $mol(@{$molecules}) 

{ 

 link_routine($mol); 

} 

sub link_routine 

{ 

my $mol = @_[0]; 

my $check=0; 

my $name = $mol->Name; 

 

if ( $name =~ /O/ ) 

{ 

    printf "All possible bonds broken \n"; 

    break; 

} 

else 

{     

my $atoms = $mol->Atoms; 

printf "Checking out %s\n", $name; 

foreach my $atom(@{$atoms})  

{ 

 if($atom->ForcefieldType eq "oc") 

 { 

  push(@totaloc,$atom); 

  } 

  } 

   

  for(my $i=0;$i<=$#totaloc;$i++) 

  { 

   my $c2 = 0; 

   foreach my $atom1(@{$totaloc[$i]->AttachedAtoms}) 

  { 

   if($atom1->ForcefieldType eq "c2")  

   { 

     $c2 = $c2 + 1; 

     } 

    } 

     printf "%d\n",$c2;   

    if($c2 eq 2) { 

        my @bond = (@{$totaloc[$i]->Bonds});  

               $bond[0]->Color = RGB(1,1,1); 

               #$bond[0]->Delete; 

               #$atom->AdjustHydrogen; 

      

     } 

    elsif($c2 eq 1)  

    { 

 my @bond = (@{$totaloc[$i]->Bonds});  

               my $a = $bond[0]->Atom1;my $b = $bond[0]->Atom2; 

               if($a->ForcefieldType eq "c2" || $b->ForcefieldType eq "c2")  

        { 

               $bond[0]->Color = RGB(0,0,0); 

               #$bond[0]->Delete; 

                

     } 

               else {$bond[1]->Color = RGB(0,0,0); 
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               #$bond[1]->Delete; 

                

    }  

    } 

    } 

    } 

    } 

  

    foreach my $mol(@{$molecules}) 

{ 

 my $name = $mol->Name; 

 foreach my $bond(@{$mol->Bonds})  

  { 

     if($bond->Color eq 65793 || $bond->Color eq 0)  

     { 

      $bond->Delete; 

     } 

           

      } 

      $mol->AdjustHydrogen; 

      $mol->Clean; 

      naming_routine($mol,$name); 

    } 

 

sub naming_routine 

{ 

my $mol = @_[0]; 

my $name = @_[1]; 

 

$mol->RemoveMoleculeHierarchy; 

$doc->AssignMolecules; 

my $m = $doc->Molecules; 

printf "\n the new count is %d \n",$m->Count; 

my $c; 

foreach my $molecule(@$m) 

 { 

  if ($molecule->Name =~ /Molecule/) 

   {break;} 

  else 

  {  

   $c+=1; 

   $molecule->Name = "$name-O$c";$molecule->Style = "Ellipsoid"; 

  } 

      printf "\n %s \n",$molecule->Name;  

 } 

 

} 
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